Every Blooming Thing
Fall 2021

Love Tea? Plant Some In Your Garden This Fall
Whether black, green, or oolong,

camellias grown for their structure and

require good drainage and won’t tolerate

classic tea comes from the tender young

flowers, including unusual varieties such

soggy conditions. Protected, shady

leaves and shoots of the ‘tea camellia’,

as the lightly fragrant Camellia sasanqua

sites are best; dappled light through an

Camellia sinensis. This evergreen shrub

‘Showa No Sake’ and customer favorites

overhead tree canopy is ideal. Once your

comes in a wide array of varietals whose

like Camellia japonica ‘Kramer’s Supreme’.

camellia is established, feed monthly

flavors are considered unique to the area

Camellias have glossy, deep-green

with Espoma Holly-Tone, which is ideal

in which they’re grown. Native to Asia, it’s

leaves and are evergreen in north Texas;

for acid-loving plants. Keep it mulched

an easy-care plant that requires little care

thus, they provide important garden

and top-dressed with acidified compost

in the garden, and like its heavy-blooming

structure and a beautiful accent for

and you will be rewarded with bountiful

cousins commonly grown as ornamentals,

shady areas year-round. Since they’re

blooms.

it’s well-suited to shady spots in the DFW

cool-season bloomers, they’re further

Camellias come in a range of sizes.

area.

valued for bringing charm and color to

Stop in to speak with a Garden Advisor

our colder months, with most varieties

for an introduction to our collection

varieties each fall and spring, depending

sporting large, luxurious flowers in shades

of camellias, where colors, forms and

on when they bloom and transplant best.

of white, red and pink.

varieties can be found to suit any garden

NHG brings in a collection of camellia

We get a small number of small-leaf tea

Camellias perform best if the soil is

location. Consider adding a camellia–

camellias, and this year, just a precious

amended deeply with acidified compost

whether for blossoms, tea or both–to

few red-leaf tea camellias. Additionally,

prior to planting; incorporate expanded

your garden this year.

we have a wide variety of ornamental

shale if you have heavy clay soil. Camellias

GROW the fruits you
love. Apples, peaches,
pomegranates & other
favorites are best
planted in fall.

NURTURE pollinators
like butterflies, birds
& bees with annuals &
perennials that provide
nectar during their fall
migration.
CULTIVATE

superfoods such as kale,
Brussels sprouts, bok
choi & more.

DREAM about

the spring show to
come. Plant daffodils,
spider lilies & rain lilies
now, then watch them
multiply each year.

Plant For Fall Harvest:

Direct Seed Outdoors (O), Start Seeds Indoors (IN)

Through October 15:
Broccoli by seed (IN)/(O)
Brussels sprouts by seed (IN)/(O)
Cabbage by seed (IN)/(O)
Cauliflower by seed (IN)/(O)
Collards by seed (IN)/(O)
Garlic by seed (O)
Lettuce by seed (IN)/(O)
Kale by seed (IN)/(O)
Kohlrabi by seed (IN)/(O)
Radish by seed (O)
Spinach by seed (IN)/(O)
Turnips by seed (O)
September 1 - 15:
Cucumber by seed (O)
English/French peas by seed (O)

September 1 - 30:
Beets by seed (O)
Carrots by seed (O)
Parsnips by seed (O)
September 10 - October 31:
Leeks by seed (IN)
Leeks by transplant (O)
Onion by seed (IN)/(O)
September 1 - Late November
Broccoli transplants
Brussels sprouts transplants
Cabbage transplants
Cauliflower transplants
Kohlrabi transplants
Lettuce transplants

Beginning September 15

Plant outdoors all winter as available:
Collard greens transplants
Kale transplants
Mustard greens transplants

PLANT garlic &

shallots in October. They
are easy to grow and use
in your favorite recipes.

Swiss chard transplants
Spinach transplants

Spice Things Up
October 1 - October 31
Garlic cloves/Shallot bulbs/Saffron crocus bulbs

Offer Garden Enchantment
referred to as “Dancing Peacock Full Moon

is suitable for container planting and also

Acer japonicum and their many cultivars,

Maple”, has small, deep red flowers that

for bonsai. The bright green spring foliage

create exquisite focal points in the part-

emerge in the spring before the bright

grows in a stacked or overlapping fashion

shade garden. With delicate foliage in

green foliage. Fall brings a gorgeous

and shades to orange-red in the fall. This

seasonal hues that range from lime green

display of color in hues of orange to

small tree is a lovely addition to any patio

to fiery orange, they’re ideal for adding

magenta with prominent red seed heads

or courtyard.

texture and color to garden nooks and

(samaras) that add to the show. Mature

containers that crave an artistic touch.

size is about 15’ tall by 10’ wide. If you

from our fall collection! We bring in

Growth habits vary widely among different

have room in your part-shade garden, this

Japanese maples twice yearly in spring and

varieties, from upright to cascading;

maple is a stunning specimen plant.

fall, and our Garden Advisors are ready to

Japanese maples, Acer palmatum and

heights range from medium-size trees to

If you are looking for a smaller

dwarf forms that are suitable for bonsai or

Japanese maple, consider Acer palmatum

containers.

‘Mikawa Yatsubusa’. Growing to a mature

Acer japonicum ‘Aconitifolium’, also

Visit soon to choose your favorites

match you with the perfect specimen for
that special space in your garden.

size of 6’ tall by 4’ feet wide, this variety

Images courtesy of Iseli Nursery.

'Aconitifolium'

'Mikawa Yatsubusa'

'Katsura'

What's Your Favorite Thing to Plant In Fall?
Garden Advisor,

Marxel
Horace

Brandon
Sorenson

Garden Coach

Garden Advisor

Garden

Brieux Turner

Arugula.
Easy to grow by
seed, arugula is
sustainable since
it easily reseeds itself. I
love the spicy, peppery kick
it adds to my salads—it’s
an ideal addition to all lettuces, and is
especially good with beet leaves and
spinach. I like pairing it with blue cheese
dressing and fig balsamic vinegar.

Steven
Holliday
Garden Advisor

Swiss Chard.
This beautiful
and long-lasting
leafy green is a fall favorite of
mine, especially the colorful
‘Rainbow’ variety. "Cut and
come again" harvesting allows for fresh
greens that can be eaten raw or sautéed
with olive oil and balsamic vinegar
throughout the fall and winter. It’s a
very low-maintenance addition to the
vegetable garden and has great value as
an ornamental.

Fall Aster. My
favorite fall
plant is fall
aster. I love this
native because it's tough
in both our Texas heat and
hard freezes during winter.
This aster is a last hoorah to summer
and welcomes fall with a blast of color.
My favorite thing about fall aster is how
it provides nectar late in the season for
any remaining pollinators in the garden. I
can't get enough of them!

I also like French Sorrel. You may
have to develop an appreciation for
its lemony taste, but French sorrel’s
nearly indestructible and pest-free
nature makes it a no-brainer
to have in the garden. I had a
plant from last fall that I cut back
completely 6 times, aadv1nd I only
pulled it out in late July because
I needed the space in my garden. An
extremely low-maintenance herb for any
garden, it’s a
great addition
to the fall
foodscape.

Advisor

Flame
Acanthus.
The bright red,
trumpet-shaped flowers
of this tough native will
attract hummingbirds all
the way to Thanksgiving. It definitely
deserves the nickname “hummingbird
bush”. It’s a great choice for full sun and
can tolerate our clay soils.

Ann Grimes
Garden Advisor

Chrysanthemum. My
favorite fall flowers
are mums. They
come in a variety
of colors, sizes, and
shapes. They attract numerous
insects that are constantly busy
feeding on the flowers’ nectar and
pollen. This combination of colors, sizes,
shapes and constant insect activity adds
a festiveness to fall gardens.

'Jetfire'

'Barrett Browning'

'Thalia'

Images courtesy of Abbott-Ipco.

The Harbingers of Spring
One of the harbingers of spring is
the early-blooming narcissus. Usually
capped with a sunny yellow flower,
they offer a promise of brighter,
warmer days ahead, even if they’re
poking up through the snow.
Jonquils and daffodils are also
included in the genus Narcissus. Many
species in the Narcissus group will
return every year and even naturalize
and spread. We’ve all seen them
blooming at an old homestead where
all that is left is an old fence or an
Soak bulbs in liquid seaweed. This
organic extract strengthens plants for
resistance to temperature fluctuations,
stress and disease.
Amend the soil with acidified
compost and expanded shale. In
un-amended soil, use both shale and
compost; if you have already improved
your flower beds, acidified compost is
enough.
Incorporate bloodmeal in the soil at
the time of planting for an extra boost
of nitrogen at bloom time.

antique rambling rose. Jonquils, with
their smaller, mainly yellow flowers
and slender leaves, seem to be the
best adapted to naturalize in flower
beds or urban meadows. Daffodils
have more than 25,000 cultivars, with
the main difference between daffodils
and narcissus being the shape of their
leaves. All Narcissus bulbs are easy to
plant and require little maintenance
aside from occasional watering and
fertilizing. NHG is fortunate to have
access to many varieties of jonquils,

YOUR

CHECKLIST
Knowing how to prepare the soil and
plant the right bulbs in the right spot
at the right time can make a huge
difference in their flowering show!

daffodils, and narcissus bulbs, some
featuring double flowers or solid white
or salmon-colored flowers. Whatever
you call them, plant these spring
beauties in a sunny area or even under
a deciduous tree where they will get
sun during the early bloom season.
Plan ahead now and plant this fall
for a beautiful start to your garden next
spring. Let our Garden Advisors help
you get started with beautiful spring
flowering bulbs.

Fertilize with Espoma’s Bulb-tone
to help bulbs get established and
make the blooms last longer. For
existing beds, fertilize every
fall to promote
an abundance of
blooms the following
spring.
Mulch with 2”-3”
of mulch such as
pine bark to conserve
moisture, deter weeds
and help moderate
temperatures.

$5 Off Your Purchase
of $20 or more

$10 Off Your Purchase
of $50 or more

Please only one coupon per customer.
No cash value. Not to be used with other
offers. Expires 11/30/21
Cashiers use code 900152

Please only one coupon per customer.
No cash value. Not to be used with
other offers. Expires 11/30/21
Cashiers use code 900158

Fall Beauty — and Flavor!
Our seasonal pumpkin & gourd selection comes
from a grower in west Texas: The Pyle family,
owners of Pumpkin Pyle, have provided us with
such excellent quality, selection and value that
we’ve more than doubled our volume over
the last two years. These beautiful gourds in

all shapes and colors are the quickest way to
dress up your patio or entryway for the season,
and they’re also delicious! Collect yours before
they’re gone—we’ll announce when they arrive
on social media and in our weekly email. Sign up
for the latest updates at nhg.com.

Looking for recipe
inspiration? Check out our
Pinterest page @nhgdallas,
where all of us have saved
our favorite recipes.
Here’s to fall!

